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AMUSEMENTS.
EMPIRE THEATER Twelfth and Morrison,

"vaudeville.
SHIELDS' PARK Thirteenth and Washing-

ton, vaudeville.
BASEBALL TODAY. 3:30 P. M.. Pacific Coast

League Grounds, 24 th and Vaughn. Portland
vs. Sacramento.

Bust Bees Steax. Housekeeper's Jel--X- T.

The little busy bee has a great repu-

tation for Industry In Improving each shin-
ing hour and gathering honey all the day
from every opening flower. The little
fellows, however, quit work as soon as a
shower comes on and hasten back to
their hive to begin canning their store of
enrcAte artA it nlsrw n nnwim that they
cannot withstand temptation any bettfer
than human beings, but are Inclined to
steal anything they can carry away and
seal un In their cells. A few days ago
a housewife on tho East Side, who had
made a lot of lellv from raspberries and
.urrantK mixed, and had set the filled

classes out in the sun to ripen, was as
tonlshed when she went to bring It In
to find about half her glasses empty. A
number of bees mired fettock deep in the
small amount of Jelly left In a few glasses
disclosed the identity of the thieves. A
keeper of- - bees, who resides near the
loser of the Jelly, a few days after It was
missed, In taking some combs of honey
from one of his hives iouna.inem. par-HaJ- lv

and some almost entirely filled with
Jelly. Of course he had no idea where It
came from, and since that time his fam
Jly has had their choice of "honey or jel
ly" at meals. In the same neighborhood a
swarm of bees found entrance to a house
under the eaves and commenced storing
honey between the floor of the attic and
the ceiling of the room below. A hole
was torn up In the attic floor and tho
whole jgwarm. captured and removed to a
place where their honey might be more
easily reacnea.

Robixs Feast on Cherries. A vacant
lot out Irvineton-wa- y in which there
are a number of cherry trees was visited
Jjy hundreds of robins yesterday. Most of
the cfierrles have been gathered by the
boys of the neighborhood, but on the
higher and outer branches still hang
many overripe cherries, which are the
ones robins like. The warm, drying
weather has caused a shortage In the
suDDly of earthworms, and the robins
take advantage of this to enjoy a change
of diet and flock In large numbers to
places where overripe cherries are hang'
ing on the trees. There were literally
hundreds of these birds on 'the lot men
tloned yesterday Just gorging themselves
as greedily as boys do under the same
circumstances, some knocking down the
cherries, which fell at a touch, and oth
ers on the ground storing them away.

Improvement of Xamhiia Street. The
Improvement of Tamhill street from
Fourth to First and Washington street
from Third to First with wood blocks
treated with carbollneum is well under
way, and soon the asphalt pavement on
Morrison street from Third to Front,
which has long been in a deplorable con
dltlon, will be repaired and made as good
as new. There has been much com
plaint from property owners on Morrison
street In regard to the long delay In
this repair, and the Trinidad Asphalt
Company has been railed at for not mov
ing more rapidly in the matter. It is only
Just to say that the delay is not the fault
of this company, which, although it put
in a bid for making the repairs a long
time ago, was awarded the contract only
a few days ago. The work will be com
pleted as soon as possible.

Baseball. Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Todat is ladies' Dat Again. ' 1

, Ladies Free Todat
Tq Grounds and Grandstand. J

Remember Those Two Fast Platers,
Holungsworth and Blase,
Are in This Game Todat.

No Cause for Complaint Now.
Thd Browns Are Playing Goqd Ball.'"

Portland
vs. 4

Sacramento.
.ZiAdtbs, Enjot Yourselves Todat.

, Todat is Ladies' Dat Again.
Ladies Free Todat; Tq Grounds and Grandstand.'

Evertbodt Plat Ball Todat.'
Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3r.

, Roster of Cnx Emplotes to Be Prb- -
I sared. A roster of tho employes of the
I city is to' be prepared as soon as possible
in accordance with a provision of the new
charter. E. T. Curtis has commenced

i work on the first volume, a large one,' In
tended to contain the rosters, of the Fire
and Police Departments. When this is
completed Testers of the employes In the
other departments ot the city government

'
"will be prepared, and when- - all are com--'
pleted the city will have what it has long
needed, but has never had before, a com-
plete roster of all who are drawing sal
aries from it. The list t a short one,

, end the volumes containing it will make
quite a little library.

Regimental Band to Plat. Next Sat
urday evening at tho Plaza block, Third
and Main, between the hours of 8 and 9,

PoTland people will be given an oppor-
tunity of listening to the famous 2lne
teenth United States Regimental Band
of S3 pieces. This will be their first ap-
pearance in Portland, and as the band
has the reputation of being the finest reg
imental band, in America,lovers of mar-
tial music and sweet melodies will do well
to attend. The band will arrive from
Vancouver at 7 P. 1L with the Bailey
Gatzert, and immediately proceed to play
and march up Washington street to
Tenth to Morrison, down Morrison to
Third to the Plaza.

Seedmen's Bust Season Over. The
busy season of seedsmen is over, as seed
ing is completed with the exception of
tracts of rich bottom land, where some
corn is being planted, mostly for fodder.
and "where large tracts of cabbages and
celery are being set out. Turnips will
be sown at Intervals In such ground all
Summer, and all thesja plants will "likely
yield bountiful crops in ;the rich bot
toms.

Ministerial association. The mem
hers of the Portland Methodist Ministe-
rial Association will not meet on 'Monday,
July 27. On Monday, August 3, they will
meet again as usual In the parlors of the
T. M. A. Rev. C B. F. Moore will
present a paper on "The Outlook for the
Future of the American Negro."

Don't Miss next Sundays Trip of
the Bailey Gatzert to Cascade Locks and7"
return. The, famous orchestra of the
Nineteenth United States Regiment will
play. Excellent Sunday dinner. Fare
round trip, $1.50. Alder street wharf, 9

A. M. Phone Main 914.

Retail Grocers' Excursion from Al-
bany, Salem and all towns on main line
Southern Pacific to Canemah Park, Ore-
gon City. Sunday, July 26. Sports of all
kinds. Baseball, dancing, handsome gate
prizes. Tickets, $1 round trip, including
admission to picnic

Take Regulator line steamer for The
Dalles and all way landings connecting
ct Lyle with Columbia River & Northern
Railway for Goldendale and Klickitat
Valley points. Alder-stre- et wharf daily
(except Sunday) 7 A. M. Phone, Main 914.

Yof Will Never Know a Pleasure
unless you take in the Retail Grocers'
picnic Sunday, July 26, Canemah Park.
Tickets for safe by all grocers, good on
Oregon City cars or boats.

Tournament of Cowboys,
.National Baseball Park, 2 P.M. Todat

Admission, 25c
Evert Dat This Week and Sunday.
Drs. Adix & Northrup, Osteopaths,

back In Dekum bldg. ihone Main 343.

i5ks. Welch & Ireland, dentists, re?
turned to 614 Dekum. 'Phone. Main 2797.

Morrison Street Boathouse Moved to
the fgot of Starlc

Struck by Bictcle Rider. Mrs. D.
Cook, who. was quite seriously injured
bv a bicycle Wednesday evening- - on
Washington street, was able to be up
and out yesterday. She stepped irom tne
sidewalk to the pavement of Washington
street Just as a laboring man came along
at rather a rapid rate on a bicycle, fane
was struck and picked up by the bicycle
and carried, some distance up the street,
her arm being badly bruised, her wrist
sprained and she received a rather se-
vere contusion on the head. She was
carried Into Woodard & Clarke's and her
Injuries attended to, after "which she was
sent to her home on the East Side in a
hack. The rider of the bicycle expressed
sorrow for the accident, but attributed, no
blame to himself, as Mrs. Cook, despite
his warning, stepped right in front of his
wheel without even looking around.

Interested in Oregon's Resources. A
letter of thanks was received yesterday
by Secretary Shlllock, of the Board of
Trade, from J. G. Armstrong & Co.,
bankers, Ponoka, Alberta, N. W. T., for
literature sent giving particulars relat-
ing to Oregon's natural resources. One
paragraph in the letter read: "Many
Americans who come to Ponoka looking
at the possibilities of the new land
through United States eye? are disap-
pointed and will return to your coun
try. Oregon stands a good chance to get
some of them. One family from here Is
now settled at Woodburn, Or." A letter
was also received from Mrs. J. M. Stone,
Fetaluma, Cal., stating that she and her
husband desire to rent a flour mill In a
Kraln-raisln- g county. Lane, Douglas,
Linn and Jackson county preferred. The
family can Invest about 51500.

The Man Diogenes Sought For
Found. City Treasurer Werleln, his dep-

uties and the License Collectors depart-
ment were rather astonished yesterday
when a dentist called to make a new
sworn statement of his Income from the
practice of his profession. Ke said that
on looking over his books Be had found
that in making his statement of Income
he had made a mistake, and Instead of
being placed in class 6 he should havei
been placed in class 4. He wished to
pay the amount of license out of which
the city had been defrauded by his error
and to make a new sworn statement, and
hereafter to pay a license of $10 Instead of
$4. He was accommodated with pleasure,
as none of the officials of the city had
ever known of such a case before.

Don't Overlook the Portland-Seasid- e

Saturday Flter; or Fail to En-j- ot

a Sunday's Ozoning at Clatsop
Beach. Take the Saturday afternoon
Seaside Flyer of the A. & "C. R. R. and
reach the ocean In four hours. Train
leaves Union Depot at 2:30 P. M. and runs
through direct without transfer. Com-
modious coaches and modern parlor cars
make the journey one of ease and com-
fort. Round trip excursion tickets, Port-
land to all Clatsop and North Beach
points, good to return Sunday evening,
$2.50. Ticket offices, 248 Alder street and
Union Depot. -

School Directors- Meet. The Board of
School Directors held a meeting yester-
day afternoon to arrange for an addi-
tional class room in the High School.
The room now used for a physical lab-
oratory will be taken, and an apartment
for the laboratory will be fitted up in
the basement. The matter was referred
to the repair committee. The board or-
dered the payment of a number of bills.
Mr. Jones addressed the board upon the
subject of painting the schools with a
new paint which he asserted was non-poro- us

and very lasting.
Cheap Life Insurance. The new "spe-

cial policy" Issued by the Equitable Life
furnishes cheap and absolutely safe life
Insurance at rates that are particularly
attractive between the ages of 25 and 50.
There Is no longer an excuse for any one
of being compelled to resort to assess-
ment Insurance when the "'strongest in
the world" can be had on such favor-
able terms. Information cheerfully fur-
nished at the office of the Equitable Ufe,
306 Oregonlan Building. L. Samuel, man-
ager.

Chinese Gambling Houses Raided.
Under the direction of Constable Jackson,
of Justice Reld's court, a raid was made
or Chinese gambling houses Wednesday
night. Four Chinese were arrested and
placed under bonds of $100 each. One
hundred and thirty-eig-ht dollars In money
was taken from the games. Those mak
ing the raid were Constable Jackson, Con
stable Keenan, of the East Bide, and
Deputy Sheriff Adkins.

A Trip Up the Columbia next Sunday
with the palatial steamer Bailey Gatzert
will be enjoyable. The Nineteenth United
States Regimental orchestra will accom
pany the steamer to Cascade Locks and
return. Tho route is replete with the
finest scenery in the world. Music, seen
ery and dinner unsurpassed. Steamer
leaves Alder street wharf SAM. Fare
for round trip, $1.50. Phone Main 914.

Bonds Amounting to $75,000 Sold. The
city of Portland yesterday disposed of
$75,000 worth of street Improvement bonds
to Llpman, Wolfe & Co., who paid
4 per cent premium, amounting .to
$3375. The bonds run for ten years, and
draw 6 per cent interest, but are subject
to call. It is improbable, though, that
they will be called In before the limit

Quarter Block. Sells for $30,000. The
sale was recorded: yesterday of the south
east one-four- th tract of block 30 and part
of the east half of lots 2 and 3, block 30,
Couch's Addition, by John F. O'Shea to
George E. Jacobs for $30,000. The date of
sale Is July 18, and the property is sit
uated at the southwest corner of Third
and Ankeny streets

To Capitalist. If you reslre to make
a safe Investment with sure "revenue, on
long time, an old established manufactur-
ing concern, (with record open to Investi-
gation) requires a building. Will lease
for ten yeare or longer, rent amply se-
cured. Central location preferred. Box
414, city.

Flyers Ton Todat. 35c belts, 15c; 20c
drop-stitc- h hose, 5c; white shoestring
belts, 14c; sink brushes, lc; Jelly glasses.
with cover,. ZVstc; Summer corsets, 9c
lace gloves, 35c grade, 19c Clary's, The
Fair, 329 Washington, near Sixth

Valuable Business Block Sold.
Goldsmith & Co., real estate brokers, yes
terday sold the O Shea property, the quar
ter block on northwest corner Third and
Ankeny streets. The purchaser is
prominent Portland business man.

The Lady That Wins the Gold
watch at the Retail Grocers' picnic will
have every reason to feel proud. Take
Oregon City cars or boats Sunday, July
26. Tickets, 50 cents

Exceedingly Cheap Rates to all local
points. Thompson's Ticket Office, 123
Third.

Dr. D. H. Rand, returned. 502 Dekum.

CONCERT TONIGHT.
Brovra's Parle Band "Will Play at the

Placa.
At the "Plaza" tonight at 8 o'clock

concert will be given by Brown's Park
Band, with the following programme:
March "Stars and Stripes Forever".... Sousa
"Waltz "Tout Paris" Waldteufel
Overturt "Raymond" Thomas
Intermezzo "Anona" (new) "Vivian Grey
Medley of popular songs Mackle

Intermission, ten minutes.
Idylle The Mill In the Forest".... Ellenbers
Scenes from Emanl" Verdi
.Plantation paroxysm "Cows In the Cotton"

Hall
Excerpts from "King- Dodo" Luders
On tap "Hiawatha" ....Moret

Charles u. Brown, conductor: Sunday con
ceri in uty .raric. z:3u r. ii.

Don't wait until you are sick before
trying Carter's Little Liver Pills, but get
a via l at once, aou can t taKo them with
out benefit.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Thi Iki Yon Han Always BwgM

- Boars ths
Sltmr of
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ELKS ATTEND CARNIVAL

'"BEST PEOPLE OX EARTH" ADD
GATETY TO FESTIVAL.

Woodmen Are Expected to "Vet Hand-ome'Proa- tr

by End of "Week
Expenses Already Cleared. ,

. The Elks browsed on confetti on the
North Park blocks last night. Shortly be-
fore

!

tho carnival opened a telegram was j
received from the grand exalted ruler of 1

Elks informing. the local lodge that they
could not attend the carnival as a lodge,
but that individually they might cele- -
brate to their hearts' desires. A short
session was held, and at 9:30 "the best
people on earth" donned their white and
purple hats and filed into the carnival
grounds, 600 strong. In spite of the threat-
ening weather last night's crowd was one
of the largest that ever thronged the
grounds, and tho carnival people were
again busy harvesting the dimes and nick-
els, "Esau, the Egyptian "Wonder," with
his rattlesnakes, amused nearly 1000 peo-
ple during the evening. While sideshow
snake-charme- rs have worked the people
successfully ever since circuses and side-
shows have been in tho business. "Esau"
distanced them all, and until midnight the
show was crowded.

"Lotta," the also drew large
audiences, as did the American Theater
and the Old Plantation show.

The Stadium as usual amused a good
audience, nearly all the scats being filled
before the performance commenced.

Mat Gay made his 100-fo- ot high dive Im-
mediately after the first Stadium per-
formance. The high dive Is the best free
attraction given by the Southern Carnival
Company, and has proved a drawing card
from the beginning. "Pike" Davis, pro-
prietor of last year's country. store at the
Elks' Carnival, accepted a position at tho
Women of Woodcraft country store last
night, and, assisted by a brother Elk with

snare-dru- succeeded throughout tho
evening In keeping the store crowded with
bargain-count- er seekers.

The Turks kept the camels and burros
on the run all evening, while seats In tho
Ferris wheel were at a premium.

Proprietor Nat Rels, of the Southern
Carnival Company, sat In his office, dic-
tating letters all evening. "We certainly
are doing a great business tonight," he
remarked. "The Elks certainly are the
best people of. earth, and no mistake.

We will close our engagement here on
Saturday evening and leave at 3 o'clock
Sunday morning for Seattle, where we
have a two weeks' engagement, opening
on Monday."

The carnival directors all looked sad.
They were thinking of the tickets they
would have to count when the evening's
entertainment was concluded.

The carnival is said to have cleared all
its expenses already, and the receipts of
the last four or Ave days of festivity are
expected to net a very neat Bum.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Dog: and Monkey Circus at Shields'.

Professor Hunt's dog and monkey circus
promises- - to mako a big hit with the chil-
dren at Shields' Park nelfct week. Well-educat-

animals are always a good draw-
ing card, and the circus directed by Pro
fessor Hunt Is said to bo above the aver-
age. Karl and DeElmer, trapeze artists
and sensationalists generally, will intro-
duce some feats new to Portland, and
their act Is said to be gingery and filled
with originality. Wallers and Haggan,
comedians, have some funny business, and
they will tell new gags, sing new parodies
and keep the audience In a good humor
all the time they are on the stage. Bolll
and Bolll, the opera singers, are on the

1 9i

BEST PRICES

smack

Ladies' Shirtwaists
$2.00 grades cut to $1.

$3.00 and grades
cut to $1.75, and the,$l
grade cut to 50c.

LACES Torchon,
ciuny, Valenciennes and
smyrna. 3 great specials
at 3c, 4c and 5c yard.

SUN BON NETS
10c and 15c.

GLOVES 25c.
COMB I NATI O N

SUITS 2 for 25c.
Great slaughter in

Wash Goods.

bill, and with them will be new polyscope
and new Illustrated songs. The

bill will be fresh and entertaining and of
the kind best liked.

Clever Acts at Empire Xext Weelc
Clever feature acts crowd each other

for space on the Empire theater's- - pro-
gramme for next week commencing
Monday, July 27. The two Xutz brothers
who shoot lighted candles from each
other's noses; Fred Waddell. the swinger
of Indian clubs; two Lilliputian Jokemak-er- s;

Robinson and Grant, all are edging
each other at the top of the posters,

while such gifted performers as George
W. Moore, the monologist; Lorraine and
Howell, the original sketch artists; and
Waldron Bros., the German, character
comedians, aid them in the good work
of keeping people happy.

AwatcHr Msnt at Shields' Parle
This is amateur night at Shields' Park.

It means that after the regular perform-
ance the ambitious individuals with a de-

sire to shine behind the footlights will
have their wish gratified. This is a sure
sign that there will be fun and lots of it,
and the bill tonight Is made more Interest-
ing than ever. -

Hare Tom Seea Lillian "Leslie f
""Madam, have you seen Lillian Leslie's

gorgeous costumes this week at the Em-
pire theater, the only theater open to-

night In Portland."

GERMAN BAND HERE.
Travellnfr'MasIcIans Pay a Visit to

Portland.

"Dot leetle German band" has made Its
appearance In Portland again. Just
whether It Is the same one that was here
some seven or eight years ago or not Is
not known. It consists of the eame num-
ber "of Dlcvers and they have the same
Instruments as such bands usetk to when.
they traveled all over the world and fur-
nished music for all creation In years
gone by. It was much better music, too.
than their parlpatetlc predecessor, the
Itallan'wlth his handorgan and a
which collected the pennies In his cap or
a little automaton, which held out a plate
for coin and which, movea by pulling a
wire, threw the same Into a receptacle
placed for It. Either of these was 'an
attraction, as many old people will re-
member, which drew the last half-penn- y

from the children of all nations in those
days. The little German band usually
comprises a large man or two who use
small Instruments and a little fellow who
blows a horn In the ball mouth of which
he might sling his hammock at night. The
sight of the band now performing here
recalls to many the once favorite song:

Dot leetle Cherman band.
Dot leetle Cherman band.
The girls all cry Ob, my! Ohr my!
As we march through dot land.

Because after having played some very
good music one of them passes the hat
for contributions, some have spoken of
them as but this Is unjust. They
are entitled to bo paid for the music they
furnteh, and owing to the manner in
which they have been brought up con
slder It no disgrace to collect their pay
from those who caro to assist them In
making a living.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fins private apart
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel, restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- service.

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
headache and all the Ills produced by
disordered liver.

AT

but we too

$3.50

pictures

monkey,

beggars,

Ladies Lawn and
Percale

$1.25 and grades
cut to 75c. grades
cut to 50c,

PRINTED LAWNS
Worth 10c and 12Kc

cut to 5c.

D I Al I T I E S
Worth 15c and 20c,
plain white and printed,
cut to 7Kc.

O R G AN DIES-Pu- re
white and printed,

worth 20c and 25c, cut
to 12c,

Children's
Waists, take 'em 2

for 25c. E. Z. Waists, high-grad- e,

25c each.

New Umbrellas
Black and Colors. See the

specials at 97c, $1.15 and $1.47.

Kid Glove n

Long delayed shipment just opened. Will be
on sale this morning. We fit and warrant

every pair. Prices 65c, 85c, 95c. to u
for-you-r kid gloves. You can save from 25c to
45c on them.

: A Straight
i Tip

On the shirt question. "When
buying a shirt, seeN that you
get a good one. Cheap shirts
are dear at any price. See our
line of Negligee" Shirts, with
attached or detached cuffs,
from .

SI. to
S3.50 each

I They represent the pick of all
the leading brands.

BUFFUM & PENDLETON

THIRD AND STARK STS.

FUN
TO THROW

CONFETTI
THE NICE, CLEAN KIND

SOLD BY

D. M. AVERILL &
331 Morrison Street

Cheapest because Best

GorhaM
Silver Polish
Cleans as well as polishes
No possibility of waste

All responsible
25 cents a packagejewelers keep it

VULCAN COAL CO.
Wholea&l and lie U 11 Dealer In

ROCK. SPRING AND KENTON COALS.
CHARCOAL,

FOUNDRY AND SHELTER COKE,
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Yard. R. B. track Front and GlUaa. Pfcon'Mala 2ns.

E. & W. TEBO. E. & W.
A New Collar.

Suits
Swell styles for ladies.

Modest styles for.man and
child. Attractive prices.

Ladies'
Underwear e

Never in' the history of
merchandising were such
bargains offered. WE
MEAN BUSINESS. Two
garments for the price of 9

one. WE MEAN THIS.

Bargains in Men's Un-

derwear, Socks, Handker-
chiefs and Suspenders.

THE STORE NOTED FOR THE GOODS THE LOWEST

Expansion and Midsummer

Combination Sale !
Statements and quotations may of the faker,

well, are well known In the community.

HOPPICKER'S

Wrappers
$1.50
$1.00

Waists
Nazareth

Arrivals

placed
Come

SO

CO.

Bathing

Mt. Hood Shirts
We have bought up the

Mt. Hood Shirt factory for
50c on the $1.00. In order
to secure, first choice in
style come quick. The 50c
grade goes for 25c. The $1
grade goes for 50c. The
$1.50 grade goes for 75c.
Come and see them.

Another great Clean-U- p

Sale df

Thomson's, Warner's and
Redfern Corsets

The best 50c Summer and
Bathing Corset, rust-proo- f,

cut .to 25c. The $1 grade cut
to 50c. $6 and $7 Redfern
Corsets, all sizes, cut to $2.50
and $3.50. See the range of
corsets at 35c and 45c. WE
SELL CORSETS.

THIS SALE IS COMPULSORY. We are
left no choice. The goods must be sold in order
to make room for mechanics who are making ex-
tensive alterations.

IVIeAIIen & McDonnell
CORNER THIRD AIND MORRISON

Electric Iro

For prices and any further .information in regard
.Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call or address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

BUY A PAIR OF OUR FAMOUS
FIELD GLASSES

And see a few things at the seaside or mountains.... that other people don't see
They come as 7 CQ and as high $45Q0
low as v as

1 WALTER REED OPTICIAN
133 SIXTH ST., OREGONIAN BUILDING

FORiFFI OWS
WUUMlfcfl

By getting; their piano from us.
"Why? Becauso we have cheap rent,
small expenses, and no high-salari-

salesmen or commission men
to divide profits with. "We have
over 16 makes of fine pianos, com-

prising an assortment of over 50

different styles. Easy payments if
desired.

Sdule Bros. Piano Co.
STEIXWAY DEALERS.

326 tVaabinsrton St., near Sixth St.

WATER-WING- S

PRICE 25c AND 35c

Great Sport in the Water
AYVAD'S WATER WINGS can be

brought instantly into use. With them
any ore can swim or float. Supports from
50 to 250 pounds. WEIGHS 3 OZ.

DAYTON HARDWARE CO. , Agls.
Comer Firsc and Taylor Sts., Portland.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

f1ftrs roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hopelessly

dirty. Hsb4 SapoIIo removes not only
the dirt, but also the loosened, Injured

catlde, and restores thm fingers to
their natural beauty.
ALL GROCERS Afii DRUGGISTS

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

. Room 405
Dekum Building

Take the elevator

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
An Enellh and Classical School

for Boys and Girls.
Fits Doth for Eastern colleges, primary

and grammar grades included. A hall forgirl., with the appointments and super-
vision of a careful home. For catalogue
address

PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

7

Flat

to

It is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
vsewing room on laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current Is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot 4ron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

Painless Dentistry
Scientific Dentistry
Prompt Attention
Absolute Reliability
Modern Methods

FULL SET OF TEETH, with rub-
ber plates, as low $4oo

GOLD CROWNS as $4.00low as....

Dr.B:E.WRIQHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

342J WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATIOX FREE.

Offlce hours: S A. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings.
7:30 to 8:30.

Cimn-- in A. M. to 12 Ml Telenhan.
ll&lniu.

309 Washington Strtt

$5.40
sack best dry granulated sugar.

25 Cents
Three cans condensed cream.

25 Cents
Two bottles Hire's Improved Root Beef.

35 Cents
Two three-poun- d packages Gold Dust.

35 Cents
Two bottles Snlder's Best Catsup.

25 Cents
Six cans American Sardines.

5 Cents
One-pou- can pork and beans, in tomato

sauce.

5 Cents
Bar Fels-Napt- Soap. t

25 Cents
Three cans Standard tomatoes.

a

CANTe
HANG ON FOREVER

There's to be a drop in
boys' suits. They arrived
too late for you to get ac-
quainted with 'em; and now
we must force the acquain-
tance. Will $2 knocked off
the price give them a favor-
able introduction to you?

Yes, heavy enough for
early Fall.

LION
CLOTHING CO.
Outfitters to Men ui Boys

1GG and 10S THIRD ST.
In the sew "Mohawk" Building

fli-- P RDHWN XTK, ANT) BAR DISHA3WL

MORE MONEY I


